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'About the kuthgr
Ellen Bussard is a project director at

Educational Facilities Laboratories, a division of
the Academy fdr Educational Development EFL
has been actively engaged in helping
communities recognize and deal with declining
enrollment since 1974 During the past three
years, Ms. gussard has spent hunds of hours
talking with parents, citizens, boa,LQ members,
and school district administrators%bout this issue
and reviewing processes for making decisions
abOut closing schools throughout the country.

In reviewing-her extensive involvement in
school closingstruggles and decisions, Ms.
Bussard comments that, "Regardless of how far
apart citizens, board members, and administrators k
may be in their views of the problem, each is
sincerely trying to do the best for the community
Nobody is trying to be the enemy, and nobody
wants to be perceived as the enemy Every
person ho gets involved in school closings and
declining rollment would do well,to remember
this."
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The Board of _Education has recently

adopted plans for school closings througli
1990. My;children's elementary school has-
been one of their choices. Residents of this

area are opposed 'to thg plan. Our school is

a downtown neighborhood school' in the
Meg part of the city. It is a naturally
integrated, non-bhsed school. It is a strong
source of unity and a focal point for a ,

neighborhood which i3 trying to rebuild
itself. If'it closes, our children who now
walk- to one school will be divided among
five, other schools. Some will be bused, and
others will hay, to, cross railroad tracks and .

the river on their 1-1/2 mile walk to
school. This will begin in kindergarten.

lAte feel committed to our school and to
our integrated, open community. I would be
interested to-hear of any: information you

Wive, of others involved in such issues-or
how to'affect such decisions. Thank you."
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Introduction

Most citizens who get actively involved in
school.,closings are those who feel directly

-effedted They may be parentswith children in
school, who are concerned about the welfare
and education of their children: They maybe
neighbors who live near the school and who
are concerned about the future of the
neighborhood and the.future use or the school'
building. Or they may be citizens concerned
about increasing tax rates who seek to contain

education expenditures
Some citizens' will be veteran school

,activists, and will be extremely knowledgeable
about the workings of the school system.
Others, who may not have felt directly affected
by school district decisions before, will be
participatiqg for the first time.

Parents of children attending a school that
may be closed and other neighbors of the
school almost instinctively oppose the closing
of "their" school. Their first irrlOulse is to
organize parents and neighbors to stop the
closing, if possible, by 1611bying the board of
education, Or by trying to unseat board
members who voted in favor of closing, or by
threatening to go to court. Although these are
perfectly, natural responses, they ate not the
most, effective methods of participation and
may Dave negative consequences in the ion'g
run

,

A group consisting of only those who will be
most directly, affected,te.nds to have a low level
of credibility, perceived, as they .are, fo be
fighting for their own narrow interests,
probably at the expense of broader district
interests. This perception is likely to be shared
by the board of education, by Other community
residents, and by state officials and Courts of
law.

. -Very few school closing decisiohs Have been.
overturned through administrative appeal to

"chief state sbhool" officers or through legal ..1

vii 9
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appeal to state courts, the two available routes
of appeal. Time and time again state
administrators and courts have ruled that,

. school boards have the right and responsibility
to close schools as part of their responsibility to
goyern the district. 'In almost all cases,
statistical evidence supports schoolclosing as
a legitimate response to de lining enrollment.
Most school boards abide y the requirements
for receiving citizen co ment and holding
public hearings that constitute the extent of
legally mandated "citizen\ involvement Sc
long as these two conditions are met, and the
board has acted in good faith, appellate bodies
generally do not rule on whether or not the
proposed solution is the best one.

Membership of many aboard of education
has changed during community battles over,
school closing. However, new board members,
elected or appointed on a platform to "sav6 our
schools," have often discovered that dosing
schools may be necessary. To their chagrin,
and to the dismay of theirsupporters, they have
often had to reverse their position and vote to
close, schools after they have become fully
educated about the impact of deClining
enrollment in their school district.

"Success" in keeping one,school" Open is a
hollow victory, if not accompanied by other
strategies for coping with fewer students. Few_
school boards suggest closing, schools until
the, impact of declining enrollment is being felt
stronglyif anything, they may be faulted for
not making changes eqrlier. Simply keeping a
school open.does not address the issues of
declining enrollment. Most often, it means that
another school will be closed whose parepts
and neighbOrs are not as politically well
organized or powerful. This result can only
introduce or increase already existing divisions
among residents. Alternatively, the impact\ of
declining enrollment will be felt in other ways:
the board may fire more teachers and increae
class sizes to a maximum; it may cut out all
special programs and teaching positions; it
may eliminate guidance counselors and 1



-nurses; or it may stop purchasing new books,
equipment, and supplies.

A group of citizens'who successfully keep,
open a school slated for closing will probably
also have establisied a hostile split bdtween
the school board and citizens, and between

,groups of ,citizens If anything, the board is
likely-to react by, trying 'to Minimize real
Opportunities for citizen involvement in the
future. It will keep its deliberatibns more
private, attempt to withhold information, and
make future school closing announcementss.
close to the time of anticipated closing in order er
to redirce the chances of another school

.interest group getting sufficiqntly well
organized to force a' board retreat:

Citizens. can be effective, forceful Oartici-
pants in school districl decision making. in
response: to declining enrollment, including
closing schools if necessaito be effective,
however, iherfmust help define the issues of
declining enrollment as affecting, the eduqa-
tionaroppbAunities of all districtchildren. They

-must become as convinced of the need for
change and as 'knowledgeable about issues'
and options as school administrators and
board members.

School enrollment has been declining' in
some parts of the country for as long as '1'5
years. Maoy communities hatie successfully
'respodded 'to declining -enrollmenthave
developed. districtcrganizations and programs

4 to,provide the educational programs desired
by the community within its economic means-,
for a smaller number of students. These
responses have included closing schools

- among other things, andhave enjoyed a broad
degree of community suppo . It is ericourag-
in§ to Wei that the Nc e ul bommunities
haye included extensive, well-orga'nized
involvement of community citizens.

,
.
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The Larger
Picture of
Community Change

It may be helpful to pause for a minute, to
place a specific concern about closing a school
into a broader perspective What may be: an
immediate local school crisis from one point of
view is but a small part of s'-weeping
community change that is national in scope,
and that affects a whole host \ of social
institutions including the public s hoot system.
Although many of these change have been
quite dramatic in the last 10 years, public
awareness of change has not keptpace

Demographic Changes

The age profile of the population has been
shifting markedly In- Just the last decade, the
1970s, the number of children under age 14
drop-ped 14 percent while the number of
people over 64 increased A percent The
median age of the nation's population
increased by two years in tyie 1970s, from 28 to .
30 The last tirne.the.medign age was this high
was in 1950 and reflected the reduced births
during the Great Depression

The- number of births has decreased for
about 15' years, starting in the early 1960s, v
following 15 year of- increase. OnV recently'
has `the tofal number of births increased
slightly Th number of births expected for
eaeh woma i is now 1.8, and has been below
the replacement rate of ,2.1 since 1972.

Geographic distributiori ofTe nation's
popblation is shifting to the, West and .

Soupkest, wdOre the median age is about two
years below that' of the Northeast. The last
decade has. seen -a dramatic reversal in
metropolitan and non-metropolitan growth
trends thrqughout the'riation Between 1970
and 1980, non-metropolitan_a4as grew nearly

1 12
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twice as fast as metropolitan areas, in the 1960s
decide, metropolitan growth rates had been
more than triple those of non-metropolitan
areas.

Lifestyle Changes /A
Composition of households and families is

changing. The average number of petiole living
together in a single household has been
decreasing steadily. The proportion of family
households* that include .a husband, wife, and
one or -'more children dropped from 50._
percent to 42 percent in the 1970s *Non-family
households increased more than 40 percent,
and unmarried couples doubled.

Single-.parent families are significantly more

common. The last decade has seen the
number, of single-parent families almost
double, to the point where about one'in five

-children live With only one parent, up from 12

per.cent in' 1970. Best estimates are that nearly

one-half of all children born in the mid-1970s

will live with only one parent at some time
'before reaching age-18. The ratio pf divorced to
married people doubled in this last decade.

Labor force 'participation of women with
children has increased to over half, and 43

percent of married women with preschool age
children are now in the labor force., compared

to 19 percent in, '1960., Roughly one-third of
mothers with children less than a year old are
also in the labor force.

r

Impact on Schools

° Total K-12 public school enrollment pedked
elp,7-1, at 46.1 million and is projected to hit a

JOW in 1984 at 38.5 million, a 16 per cent
decrease. Enrollment dqcline started gradually
but accelerated in the second half of the 1970s.

o

-

. 'Fermi}, as defined by the Census Bureau means two or
more people, related by "blood, marriage, or adoption A
household is defined as all people hying together in a
single housing unit.

13
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So far,, it is estimated that 7,000 schools have
been closed as a result of declining enrollment

At the. elementary school level (K -8),
enrollment peaked in 1969 and is expected to
drop 18 percent to a 1984 low. Best-estimates
now are that elementary enrollmebt will
increase some after 1984, reaching the 1977
level again by 1990 still about, tin million
beloiv the 1969 peak level

High school enrollment trends lag behind
elementary schools, of course. High school (9-
12) enrollment did not peak until 1976, and is
expected to hit bottom at the end of the 1980s,
25 percent Wow the peak level.

Lifestyle changes have been felt by the
schools, too. More and more teachers and
apministrators are concerned,about the needs
of students ..in single-parent families. The
demand for after-school progranis, and full-
day kindergarten, is great. Parents of school-
age children no longer 'form the majority- of
taxpayers or voters in most school districts--
their number has dropped to' less ,than.40,
percent nationally. School*dministrators and
schbo1 board members have greater Cause to
consider the political force and interests of
"non-parent" voters.

Impact on Other Institutions

The mix of services in demand from all social
institutions is changing, in line with changes in
demography and lifestyle. Municipal govern-
meRt, private agenoies and organizations,
some school districts, and other service-
delivering agencies are allirying to meet these
new needs, but demand far exceeds services.

Older people are noticeably more powerful, ,

and services and centers fprseni,or citizens are
much more numerous. As.more old people live
longer, the need for servicesjto homebound
and frail, such as *feats on Wheels and visiting
nurses, -increases. /

Need for' day' care and nursery school
programs far exceeds their availability, One df

"thernore interesting statistics is that while the

3
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number of preschool age children,droppgd by
more than30 perCent in the 1970s, enrollment
in nursery schools more than doubled. Young
children are becoming more "visible."

Many community organizationswhich have
traditioAally drawn their members from women
who do not work outside the house, and have
played an important role in holding communi-
ties, together, are now having 'trouble
maintaining membership. Many communities
are in the Midst of a "volunteer crisis."

Communities which grew rapidly during a
short period of yearssuch as many suburban
townshave been essentially one-generation
communities The young people who moved in
during their growth period, and fueled rapid
School expansion, are how past the school -age
years. Because, these 'towns lack a good-
housing mix, older people arecnot mdving out
of their large-ish homes and young people are -

, not moving in. National demographic trends
are' being felt in exaggerated. terms in these
cosam unities.

Enrollment decline is ,not . an isolated
phenomenon affecting only our schools.
Rather, e'nrollment decline is one aspect of
dramatic demographic change that affects all
aspects of our communities and our institutions.
Citizens involved in school doting issues
should linder,stand the larger Context, as it
gives dimension to the problem, and to the
solution.

4



Ingredient of
Successful Citizen
Involvemnt

In the best of all possible worlds, citizens
would get involved at the early-stages of
problem recognition and would be active
participants in emiloring and determining
adequate solutions. Unfortunately, we don't

^ live in such a world,_ and more often issues of
declining enrollment and school closings are
enveloped in an aura of -crisis, distrust,- and
hostility: .'

From our experience, crises in closing
schools stem from:

lack of sufficient warning that major
changes are coming
denial or disbelief that changes will really
happen
lack of citizen involvement until a soldtion
is proposed
lack of ground rules for closing schools,^
inconsistent application of grOundrules, or
disagreement on the appropriate ground
rules
announcement of immediate closings with
no to react objectively
distrust of basic facts and figures provided
by the board of education
inadequate planning for future use of
surplus school space
citizen disbelief that closing schools will
improve4ducational programs and
opportune s for district children
distrust of motives of school board
members and school administrators by ,-
citizens and vice versa.

In communities which have taken actions, to
deal with declining enrollment, have involved
citizens, and have done so without massive
uproar, certain ingredients have been common.
These ingredients are worth reviewing in light

5 16
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06/our own community what's happening or
what is not happening; which ingredients,may
have been lacking in previdul planning efforts
and should be included this time around.,
Citizen pressure exerted tqVvards Creating an

N4 open and fair process for achieving solution is
much more effective than pressure exerted
towards a predetertnined solution:

Knowing When Change is Needed

Recognition'of the need fbr change is by,rio
means universal, especially since enrpttment
change is usually a gradual phenomenoh occur-
ring over a number of years. School boards very
often make small changes over several years
without bringing them'to public attention and
before publicly announcing the need to close
schools. This leaves them in the awkward
position of having to create .a sense of
impending crisis, without any warning. Many
citizens simply do not believe,there is a crisis.
Less often, school board members and even
top school. district administrators themselves
do not pay attention to the creeping impact of
enrollment decline. ,

Concerned district citizens should monitor
the impact of decline, and raise it as an issue if
the school board is reluctant to. If the board has
already announced a school .closing, or has

mannounced that schools ay be closed,
citizens should review what the impact has
been, and can reasonably be assumed to be if
no changes were made.

Enrollment figures are, of course, the first
.

item to check.

r in what year did enrollment peak, at the
elementary' level ,and,_ at the secondary
level? .

Has decline been steady 'since then,
accelerating, or slowing down?
What has been the cumulative percentage
decline since the peak year?'
What level of decline is projected by the ,

school district for ttip next two, five, and ten
years?

176



At what level, bot numerically and as a
percentage of the teak enrollment, does
the district anticipate bottoming out?

Gross square footage/pupil indicates the
degree of excess space in the system, and is
one common measure of enrollment decline.
.Review the total amount of school building
space the district has had for the past five or 10
years, divided by the total enrollment in each of
those years. Increase in space/pupil is not, by
itself, necessarily a bad result: Some schools
were badly overcrowded in their peak years,
and new programs have been introduced over
the years that take more space, such as
remedial reading or learning disabilities.
Compare your recent, Current, and projected

`space/pupil ratios with the standards esta-
blished by the* state education department.
Keep in mind that for planning new schools
today, the average figures recommended are
90-110 square feet/pupil for elementary schools
and 120-140 square feet/pupil kir secondary
schools.

Pupils/instructional staff indicates te degree
to Which the district may be overstaffed. Review

-these figures Ibr the last five or 10 years, and
compare with district standards (if any) and
state averages. Review the red uctickg in
instructional 'staff, cpmpared to reduction in
enrollment. das staff reduction legged far
behind pupil reduction?

Total gr ade level enrollment In each schbol is
related, to the number of classes that can be
formed in a school for each grade. Often,
declining enrollment in small schooli results in
awkward distrilvtionstoo many kids for one
class and too f6W, for two, according to district
standards for pupil/teacher ratios. Most school
districts maintain that all pupils should have the
opportunity to have a choice between at ie4st
two 'teachers, at each grade. Review grade levil
enrollments for the past five years, teacher
reductions, and the resulting numbers and sizes
of classes.

7
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Ratio of total annual operating costs per pupil
will have risen some solely because of inflation .

!* When enrollment declines, even the real cost
per pupil tends to increase because expense
are not reduced at the same rate as enrollment.
The instructional staff may be reduced, but not
as fast as students, and remaining staff usually
have more seniority and higher salaries. Cost of
central administration, operation and mainte-
nance of building space, and transportation are
all spread over fewer students. Compare total
operating costs per pupil over the last five years,
discounting for general inflation, and compare
your district costs with other similar districts

. and with state-wide averages.
An increasing ration of minority pupilsto total

pupils is a common by- product_of declining
enrollment in districts where decline is
concentrated in some sections of the district.
When minority ratios are'projected to increase
beyond district standards, _reorganization will
be needed.

Defining the Problem Appropriately

The strategies or actions that will be

considered, and the criteria that will be used to
evaluate possible solutions depend, in large
measure, on how the problem is defined.
Although the problehis of declining enrollment
are manifested by too much space, too great
expense for each pupil, and too large - an
instructional staff, a narrow definition resting
only on these indicators will yield a "solution" to
the7symptoms, -Kit not, to the underlying
problem,

The ,real problem posed by declining
enrollment is how toManize and operate a
school system for fewer students that: (a)

provides the educational opportunities for all
children in the district that the commynity
desires, and (b) does SD within the economic
means of district resources.

Citizens can be very influential in seeingthg.i
the problem is 916frerecrbroadly in these terms, °
and that possible solutions are evaluted in these
terms. They may need to remind themselves

,A 9 8 S



and convince others whose intefests areo
narrower, that this is the problem: Declining
enrollment affects all graCie levels. throughout
the district sooner or later andithe foqus, of
planning has to 'be as, broad as the problem
Declining enrollment is also' a long-range

,problem that requires a long -range "solution.
Planning should therefore be,oriented toward

pe future, and immediate actions need to be
evaluated in light of-long-range trends, goals,
and needs..

The- secondary problem of declining
enrollment is how to make the most productive
use of space constructed with local and state
funds and no lOnger needed for K-12 education.

This problem' is often not addressed until a
school' has been closed and few viable options
remain. The problem of surplus tacd has been
compounded by our tendency to build schools
in residential areas, thus reducing the choices
for compatible reuse.

Establishing Priorities for Evaluating Possible
Strategies and Actions

In communities which have successfully
handled declining enrollment, the ground rules
for, developing and recognizing acceptabl
solitions have been established before specific
actions,are proposed. While a great deal of
public debate can be anticipated when
establishing the ground rules, once they-have
been established and have broad community
support, solutions are easier to find.

In contrast, amOng communities twhere
declining enrollment and school closing have
caused enormous distress and conflict, the
ground rules were usually not subscribe4to by
community residents, or the rules were applied
in4onsistently. The result has been either that a

"school board proposes a solution which is good
in termeof the gripnd rules it is using, while
community residents oppose the solution
based on different gr'bund rules they ar'eusin6,
or the proposed solution violates the ground
rules established by the board itself.

Evaluation criteria developed in a variety of

9
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communities with community participation
have included such items as:

"Each school should remainlarge enough
to offer a complete, program without over-
reliance on multi-grade classrooms;
Each school should operate near capacity
withobt eliminating special programs;
Each school should come within 30 per
cent of the district's over-all racial balance;
Each school should provide a minimum of
two sections of each grade."

Other factors have included operational costs
of building, program offerings, suitability .of

facility and costs of upgrading, transportation
impact, teasibility of alternate uses for .any
closed schools, anticipatesLresidential location
of students in the future, and potential for foint

,use. s

Widespread Distribution of Information
Throughout the Community

The community should be kept informed of
all data, planning steps; analysis, and tentative,,
solutions under consideration throughout a'
planning process. Communication among
those most involved in planning and otber
community residents ,should flow freely.
Community members should have the oppor-
tunity to become as knowledgeable as the
"experts."

By the time a specific action is proposed;
community residents shquld not be isputing
The base facts of enrollment decline.

Citizen planning and advisory' tornmittees .

'have the same responsibility for informing the
community as do school boards. A citizen
committee which works in isolatioQ 'and then . ,

public! announces its recommendations faces
the sa e credibility problem as a school board,

that orks in isolation. Responsibility for
developing an infOrmed citizenry 'rests both

Ntth .the citizens and with those who have the ,
information. "But oOrneetings are'always'open
to the public!' is) a lame excuse. Regular
newsletters from school boards,.administration,

03
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and' citizen committees, as well as.Coverage in
I* local news m Ia should present all basic data,

and keep theibmmunity informed of delibera-
tions and special meetings.

Open Debate of All Alternatives

If the process for arriving at solutiNs anAthe
proposedsolutions are to have credibility, all
alternatives must be given a full hearing and
'should be evaluated according to pre-
established ground rules for acceptability. If
citizens develop alternate proposals which
meet the ground rules, the schObi board should
be obligated to give they proposals serious
consideratiork ,

The citizen who is opposed to closing a
specific school, and who is willing to consider
any option except closing that school i?just as
much at fault as tIle sohool superintendent who

'rejects, out of hand, sharing principals betw)enf
two schools.

One advantage of broad citizen involvement
is that strategies may surface which would not
otherwise. Not all strategies will be feasible,
because the district must operate within certain
constraints, but they all deserve a fair hearing.
When alternatiVes have not received a fair
hearing, or they haVe been considered and
rejected privately, citizens are perfectly justified
in-crying foul:

A Cooperative Spirit of Problem Solving

Although to some citizens, and some"board
members, and some administrators, and some
teachers, this may sound like idealistic_
hogwash, many communities Have managed to
achieve a cooperative spirit of problem solving
in response to declining enrollment,

Widespread availability of information, citizen
participation in developing ground rules for
acceptable solutions and open exploration 'of
all alternatives contribute to achieving a
c perative spirit. Underlying theses has to be

st, recognition that people can shold very
d fferingopinions and secondjespect on the

11
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part of all for the right of each person to argue
for his or her position. Perional accusations of a
vindictive sort are very damaging. Try to avoid

"deep divisions that-will continue tong after the
problem is solvedparents.'vs. nonparents,

4 young vs. old, school vs. school.

Adequate Transition Period and Planning

-Providing enough time for careful transitions,
and making good use of that time to plan the
transition arerhallmarks of comMunities which
have successfully managed decjining enroll-
ment.

For example, consolidation oftsevera
schools and closing of some .buildings ma
require a year of transition plannind Durindthis
year', parents .and students of the . involved
§chools can get to know each other, staffing,
administrative, and educational issues can be
handled and meshed, the iuture use oda surplus
building can be determined, and _safe_
transportation routes can be worked but.

Other responses to declining enrollment qvill
require longer transition:. periods. For examVe,
developing a flexible high school staff, another
possible strategy, will take a number of years.
This strategy might include setting'. thp 'in-
service training programs, providing opportu-
nitiet:and incentives for refresher training in
aiSof certification in which a person has not

-taught for.a long time or for acquisition of new
r" areas of pxpertist and hiring new staff

members milling and qualified to teach in
seve areas. Teachercontracts may hay
modi d, and new school boar, policies
establi hed.

Similarly, reorganization of djstrict rade
structure -from junior high schobl to m dle
school, and from a 10-12 to a 9-12 high school is
a long-range strategy that needs time for
implementation. Cuiriculum ,review arid
change, teacher training,: parent orientation,
and possibly facilities improvements to sUp rt
new programs, may dictate rvery,active t vvo-
year transition period.

.23 12
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Getting Involved
0

Many school boards vote to close schools kri
an atmosphere of crisis, and many citizens get
involved with a sense of crisis. Indeed, too
often, board action and citizen involyement
both need that crisis mentality jo get started.

;!, Without it, nothing happens.
However, once interest has roken through

the surface, and people are ready to do
something, the most productive effort shifts the
emotional climate to one in which an orderly
set' of actions and contingencies can be
developed, in resp nse to and in anticipation of
change.

Organizing-for Invdivement

An individ# parent/citizen will have a
difficult time trying' t6 influence the decision-
making process alone. Organized group
activity will be much more effectivethere is
simply too much todo alone.

Thcee models an be used to describe the
basic involvertient organizations possible:

Formal Body Appointed by. Board. The
school board ray appoint a Citizen
Advisory ommkftee, a Task Force on
Declining Enrollment, or some other group
with a'special mandate tomake'recommen-
daticos about school closings and declining
enrOliwt. Alternatively, the board might
use an 6isling advisory committee and give 11
it the special assignment to examine
declining enrollment. The special task farce/
is the better route, because more viewpointA*:', .
should be represented than are likely to be
or a standing committee.

Formal Independent Organization. In .
many communities there are existing
organizations, independent of the school
board, which are highly respected and could
undertake to examine declining en5ollment
on their own: These might infude, for ,

13-
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example, a council of PTA's or other parent
group, a school improvement council,
League of Women Voters, or a community
issues task force ,. .

Ad Hoc Organizations. Citizens may
organize to examine the single issue of
school closings and declining enrollment. In
many communities, these organizations are
formed with a single,objective imindto
keep all schools open, or to keep a single
school open. There may be a number of
competing organizations of this type, each
trying to .keep their school open, while
urging that another be closed instead.
the degree that ariad hoc committee has a
narrow objective, and represents a special
set of interests, it will syffer from lack of
credibility. (it may succeed In keeping' a
school open, Was stated earlier,this may
be a narrow victory.)

A

0

Citizens may not be in a'position to choose
which model of omanizatign to follow, or to
join. A boa pointed may have
mare initial p er, since it i'S sanctioned by the

p%
board, but it may also have a difficult.time if it
tries to define its job more broadly thin the

. board does. In a community all three forms of

. organizatiOn inaSt bd present at the same time
Any form of citizen'involvement'must rely on

persuasibn,°since the Jegal authority ta.make
,clecrions rests squarely with the board of
education.

C*61/1ty. Citizen advocacy' will be onlyas
effective as the credibility and influence of the
citizens involved. Credibility is enhanced by:

good, accurate information
rational arid pragmatic approach )

representation of a broad range of I_Taw, s
' interest groups ,

goals and concerns that encowpasslhe
whole district. .

Citizens whO are seeking effective organized

involvement, fhen, must first achieve credibi-
lity.

25
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Can you recruit othe/r people from
throughout the district'? If not, why nor?
Can you recruit ople who represent
different interestsparents and rion-
parents, old enyoung?
Is your bottom line simply to keep 'your"
school open, regardless?
If it is closed, will you fold up your tent and
quit"
Are you willing to Commit yourself to
sustained involvement for the benefit offhe
whole district community? ,

Courses of Action

-The courses of action open to any citiz
group will depend, in part; on when the gro
gets involved and hOw far along the deNsion-
mdking process is. Obviously, becoming well
informed ,and informing pthers, attending
school board meetingst and any other public
forums to contribute and to listen to other
points ofvrew are important at all times. "

Early Involvements In the best case, citizens
-tio..uld get involved at the very beginning, when

the problem is 'first recognized, and defined: If
there is an in,4ependent citizen monitoring

'organizatibn, and the school board is slow to
take action, that ,organization may in, fact
initiate public recognition of a problem.

Citizen involvement- should be directed
towards getting the board to establish d'
cooperative planning process which includes
the ingredients of successful citizen involve-
ment: broad definition of the Problem, public
disCussion in estalljishing ground rules for
evaluating' proposed solutions, widespread
distribution of information, open debate of ill
'alternatives, and adequate transiti &n period
planning.

Use of media, private meetings, with board
members 800administrators, and publid
speaking at board meetings are a fisients
of persuasion.

Involvement During die Decision-Making
Process. If the board has already begun-a

15
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process, but has not yet announced a decision,
citizens can start by reviewing what has been
done- to datewhat inform'ation has been
gathered, and made knOwn to the community
at large, what ground rules have beer
established, and what mechanisms for
participation by a broad Spectrurp of citizens
are available.

An independent citizen organization, having
identified weaknesses pr gaps in the process
that is under way, might undertake specific
actions which complement what the board has
started.

For example, a citizen group might be in a
better positioh to host a series of community
forums to solicit reactions to different
strategies, if a schoot board fotum is likely to
deteriorate into a shouting match Citizens
might undertake other information-gathering
tasks that the school board may not do, such as
a community preschool census, visits to
communities which have carried out different
strategies, or Et survey of possible shared uses
for school buildings.*Citizens could establish
several information centers in the community,
where documents developed in the course of
stuby are available for public use outside as
well as within normal working hours.

An organized citizen group could gather
expert analysis of special topics, using
expertise of community residents or bringing c
in outside consultants. Special topics might
include enrollment projections, facility
conditions and-feasibility of building reuse,

'changing structure of school finance, and ,

modelling impacts of various strategies.
Outside consultants may confirm the findings
of the board, or may raise further questions for
consideration. Outside help may be available
from municipal planning agencies, the state .

education department, and, national citizen
advocacy groups*, as well as through privatti't,
consultants.

National advocacy groups listed in Appendix B.
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4
Citiie:ns have the right to know what actions

the board is taking and to have access to public
information. If the board or administrators are
not willing to open meetings or records to the
public, citizens may have to male se of
"sunshine taws" and the Freedom of,filforma-

. tion Act to gain access

Involvement Atter a DeCision Has Been Made.
Citizens whose interest has been awakened
becaiise the school board has already
announced the closing of a specific school
should first attempt to learn as much about the
making of that decision as possible. Usually, all
the information is not available in pul4lic
documents, nor will it be forthcoming in public
taool board Meetingsespecially not in
angry confrontations Find one or two board
'members who are willing to talk privately, and
send you'r most calm and rational representa-
tive§ to meet with them.

When you have as much informatton as you
can get, evaluate your own impressions and
the impressions that a .disinterestedbutsider
might form. Is the decisio'n really, bador
wrongfrom a district-wide perspective? Isjt
harmful'? Can you separate your reactions to
the assumptions and methods used to reach
the decisions, to the emotions anti'worries the
decision causes, and to the merits of the
decision itself? Even if you disqgree, do you,
feet the board acted in good feet?,

If ytki truly feel the board's decision was
wrong and harmful, then you can attempt to
get the decision reversed or defied vending
further review nor at least get implemenlation of
the decision deferred to permitbetter transition
planning.

Reversal is likely to happen only if your
group is politically strong enough to force the
board to retreat, or to unseat board members. If
yott stop here, without also succeeding in

'For specifics, see Appendix C. Open Meeting Laws,
Freedom of Information
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etting a decisio -making process under way
ith broader citiz participation, you have

stopped too soon. ..-
dikYou could also recruit a lawyer to file
Maninistrative appears to the state education
department, or legal appeals through state
courts. However, if the board's enrollment data
is reasonably accurate, and if sthe proposed
solution is reasonable in terms of numbers and
space, and if the board acted in good faith and

/ did not grossly violate its own policies, appeals
through either channel will probably not
succeed in reversing the decision. They may
be best thought of as stalling strategies to allow
you time to get better organized, at the expense
of introducing an adversary relationship.

Delay Pending Review is one result of
appeals outside the district. It may also be
accomplished within the district if you can
convince the board that its decision-making
process was too narrow, incomplete, or
otherwise deficient. This may be a face-saving
way for the board to allow a citizen group an
opportunity to review data and criteria and
suggest alternate solutions without quite
admitting error. It may provide the opportunity
to investigate new issues or to bring in outside
consultants:.

Postponed implementation, while not chang\
ing the decision to close a school, may provide \-
more time to develop a smooth transition for
consolidating school, programs and finding
alternate upes for closed school space.
Transition planning teams can also consider
other strategies, described in a later section,
that 16 beyond merely closing schools and are
important to a comprehensive response to
declining enrollment.

There are no hard and fast rules for securing
citizen involvement. Much depends on the
nature of the community and past expertenoe-
with involvement techniques. The best single
guide is to remain calm and logical, to persist in
the attempt, and to get as many people of as

*many persuasions as possible involved
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towards the same end. Nothing shuts off an
administrator or a school board as fast as a
display of angry emotion. The "hysterical
parent" does not have much chance of being
effective.

c
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Getting Information
Access to information is power. Intelligent

decisions can only be made, and tradeoffs,
evalUated in the context of good information. If
school boards and administrators have a
rionopoly on information, citizens can neither
participate in making decisions nor effectively
dispute proposed solutions. All of the

. information identified in this section should be
widely available to concerned citizens.

If it is not, citizen's should ask for it.
Information needs include basic descriptions
of the school system (pat, Furrent and
projected); information abotlt the legal,
regulatory, and contractual environments
within which actions must take place; and
projected impacts of alternative strategies.

Enrollment

Enrollment projections are based on
assumptions about continuation or change in
recent trends. Good enrollment projections are
crucial. Casual perceptions- of community
change are notoriously unreliable. Projections
for the near future in most districts have provedt . uite reliable as projection techniques
have. be me more sophisticated. Unless a
communit experiences massive in-migration
or out - i ration ,of families with school-age

enrollment changes tend to be
gradual. tong-range projections are usually,-,
made with several sets of
yielding high, low, and "most. likely" figures.
Data used to make projecctons include the
following:

enrollment trends, grade by grade, school
by school

Recent enrollment trends throughout
the district are the basic starting point.

. They can identify differential rates of
growth and decline for specificgeographic

. areas of a district.
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grade to grade retention ratios
If the same number of pupils enroll in a

specific area as enrolled in the previous
grade the year before, the "retention ratio"
is 1.0. If more students enroll, the ratio is
greater than 1.0; if fewer enroll, it is less
than 1.0.

Common factors affecting retention ratios
are drop-out rates, and loss or gain of pilpils at
a specific grade due to transfer to o from
private and parochial schools ,

pupil yield per dwelling
Districts may ` edlculate the recent

average ratio of pupils per dwelling Unit to
project the impact of new housing

-construction or loss of housing units.
Expected changes .in dwelling units are
usually estimated by municipal and county
planning agencies and building permit
offices.
local birth rates

Districts may monitor the number- of
births in local hospitals to determine likely
enrollment changes suiting frorp births
to current resident
pre-school cen

More districts are Conducting a yearly,
census of resident families to get a closer
fix on the raeber of children who can be
expected torenroll in kindergarten or first
grade in the near future. In some
communities a parent/citizen organization
has assumed responsibility for conducting
a pre-school census.

Facilities .

Building Capacity. Each building in a school
district has a specific capacity rating assigner,
by the state education department, based Or
the number and size of classrooms, assump-

Vry

tiqns about the size of class in each classroom,,
and state requirements for libraries and other
special-purpose rooms. Few schools are

_ actually Used at 100 per cent or 90 per cent of
- rated- capacitythey would be considered

crowded.
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Some districts have developed a "functional
-capacity" rating to apply locally which
incorporates a certain amount of elboW room,
and room for.special functions such as reading
tabs, which are not used in the state forsnulae. If
the existing space arrangement within a
bpilding might be changed, a "building shell
capacity" rating would be higher if space were
divided more efficientlt

As enrotlment has declined, many class-
rooms have been used at less than their
capacity (fewer pupils/teacher), and many
have been converted-to other uss, such as
teacher lounges and planningareas, tutoring
areas, band practice rooms, or equipment
storage Very rarely will rooms, simply be idle.
Therefore, every room in a sc of may be used
for something and at the sam ime the school
may be used at well below its rated or
functional Capacity.

Other basic items of facility Information
needed are

state minimum standards for facilities and
sites
regulations concerning health, safety, and
handicapped access issues

-district standards, if any
oWnership of school buildings

For each school in the district:

gross kquare feet/pupil, histQric and
projected
operating and maintenance costs, historic
and projected, computed per square foot
and per pupil
building utilization, historic and projected,
related' to various definitions of building
capacity
condition of building and grounds
capital improvements needed to building
and groundsreasons and estimated
costs
amount and length of bonded indebted-
ness
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zoning of each school land parcel, (so-
called "underlying zoning," or if none,
zoning and use of surrounding parcels)

Staff

Pupil /teacher ratios, like building capacity,
can mean different things to different people
depending on how the ratio is defined and for
whet purpose it is being used. "Teachers" may
include regular classroom teachers, specialists
such as art teachers, librarians, or guidance
counselors, special education teachers, and
others. Sometimesit includes all certified staff,
which means most administrators, too.

Usefut ratios, for monitoring trends anci
oteprojecting impacts would include:_

"regular" pdpilsfregular classroom teach-
ers" in elementary'grades
special education pupils/special education
teachers
subject area enrollment in secondaly
grades/subject area teachers in secondary
grades
total pupils/total professional.staff

OthRr basic information about staff includes:

staffing pattern's attach school
age and active areas of certification of
teaching staff and administrators

state law, board policy and contract
provisions regarding salary and benefits,
in-service training, reduction in force,
retirement, iprt-time employment, change
of teachinrissignments, class size, and
other conditions and terms of employment

Educational Program

state minimum standards and district
minimum standards, if different
txturcattonat program offerings and organi-
zation at each grade and schdol level
high school coursesnumber and type of
courses and enrollment (of particular,
interest are courses listed in the catalog but

24
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not actually offered because of "insufficient"
enrollment" courses with low enrollment,
and combined sections)
exceptionally -good programa. special to
one school, which might be expanded to
other district schools

I
Mwh of the basic information needed to

assess the educational impact of declining
enrollment and possible strategies is "soft"--'
that is, it cannot be reduced to numbers easily.
Active involvement of scOool faculty is therefore
important in evaluating educational program
issues.

Transportation

Parents, especially, are concerned abouthow
far their children travel to 'school, means of
transportation, safety, and Costs. Basic data for
understanding transportation impacts include: '

state laws and regulations, and district
policies regarding distance and- other
eligibility criteria for bus transportation
proportion of transportation costs reim-
bursed through state aid, and total
transportation costs

6
maps showing residektial location of
studehts (current and projected), schools
and capacitieS, major transportation routes .

and geographical barriers, current atten-
dance boundaries and busing patterns

Finance

The legal and regulatopi environment of
school district finance is in a state of flux. Many
major changes were made in the latter part of
the 1970s throughlegisiative action, referenda,
and judicial decisions and many' more are

,expected in the 1980s. School district finance is
less and less a function of local decision
making, Flexibility to establish budgets and tax
rates has been diminished by restraints on
budget and/or tax increases in many states. The
proportion of school district income derived
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from state aid,has been increasingnationwide
it is 48 percent and is anticipated to level off at
about 50 percental the same time that many
state governments are experiencing a real, after
inflation; decline in revenue. In many statos
efforts to increase the equity of educati n
expenditures are structured to hold steady t e
spending of traditionally high-spending
districts, while increasing resources for

. traditionally low-spending districts The impact
of this is a net real foss of spending power for
many suburban districts.

Citizens in each district should become
.knowledgeable about recent and anticipated
Changes in. school finance systems in their'
state. Basic data needs include: "" -

structure of state aid programs
flexibility of district to set tax rates and
budgets
fiscal dependence or indeperidence of the
school district with regard to municipal.
governments
Oast, current, and projected per' pupil cost,
of the district's annual' operating budget
per pupil costs in similar, neighboring
districts and state averages

Ie tax rates and tax sources --11Y
..

Budget reporting. systems used by the
school district' shoUld be examined to see
whether they help or hinder analysis of
possible%strategres. For example, doer the
district know how much it really costs to
operate each school building, or are figures
only collected and reported for all buildings
together?

Cost of School Closing. Projected savings or
costs of closing a school building,are a major

# topic of debate, one which in the long run is
often t waste of tilTes and effort. Almost any
particular school closing may be presented as
saving or costing money, depending on what
items are included in the calculation.
Costs/savings include one-time costs of
closing a building and immediate savings
through staff reduction ,:if possible) and)f

possible costs of additional urchase of buses

36 26$
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or renovation of Temainirig buildings. Long-
range costs/expenses can be compared for
,contirting to operate all schools and for
opetating fewer schools. Long - range- costs/
savings attriputable to a specific closed school
are highly 'variable and often indeterminate at
the time of decision making. They depend on t
what becomes of . the closed school, what
income it generates or other benefits it
provides the community and the importance
attached to those, where income goes, balance

,on the bonded vindebtedness, costs of vacancy
and vandalism:- and so on. These are in turn
affected by thelypes of uses, and the degree of
permanent change the community is willing to, 4accept. . .

.....

Alternative Uses of Sutplus"Space .r
b . ,

An underlying concern in school closing
debates is-the uncerta%ty of future enrollment,
and possible need for space, now surplus, if
enrollment increases in thefuture. From long
range enrollment projections, with high and
low levels, a district cariestimate the degree of
uncertainty that con be accommodated in a
core set of facilities through flexible gride
organization in the future. It can also estimate
the amount of "excess space" within those
facilities neededtpace whicthhould be-kept
as school spade, although available for other
uses on a short-term basis. , .

Choices for use ,of surplus space include:

keeping "excess spade,'°ol5brating schools
below capacity

.

leasing surplus school space in operaling
schools (shared or parallel use)
long-terin or short-term lease of school
buildings and/or sites with varying degrees
of structural change allowed

.

sale or other permanent disposition
Analysis of alternatives should include long

range at well as immediate cost implications.
Board members, administrators, and citizens
haveto recognize, too, that there are

27
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continuing costs associated with holding
'space. The more restrictions placed on
alternate uses (the shorter the lease period, the
fewer structural changes allowed and the more
circumscribed the allowed activities) 'the
greater the costs of holding spate. These on-

. going costs of holding space available fdr

'.:, possible future retrieval, have to also be
Compared with the feasibility and-cost of new
construction (whether new schools or new'
additions) in casof future need.

In addition, a series of1questions must be
asked to ,determine the legal and regulatory
constraints on alternate uses of surplus space.
Market conditions the demand for use of

spacehave to be investigated and
income determined. And finally, community
and neighborhood Ssentimant need to be

considered, and suitabrirrtf space for other ,,...)
uses evaluated. A detailed list of these
questipns is included in Appendix A.

In summary, citizens who seek effective
involvement in finding solutions to declining
enrollment must become fully knowledgeable

about the condit?on. of their local school
district. This information exists, although it

may not be volunteereg to the general public.
Citizens may have to apply pressure-td achieve

full disclosure.

...

.
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Changes and
Strategies to
Consider

Closing one or more schools in a district may
be the only way-the community can continue to
offer the kind of .education it wants, at
reasonable cost. However, by itself it is not the
only answer. Depending on the extent of
decline, and other district characteristics such
as geographic size, location and. number of
school builgings, and number of students,
other strategies May suffice for a Vthile. And ---
other strategies will have to Ile considered in
conjunction with school closing, as part of a
comprehensive response to enrollment

CitizenS can play an important role in seeing
that all of these strategies are considered. Too
often communities seem to- develop a
collective tunnel vion which limits discussion
to the single topic bf school closing. .

Closing One or More Schools. Schools are
clod to achieve more manageable and :
flefible groupings of teachers and students
andto support broader educational programv
They are also closed to reduceexpenses which
accrue as a result of the school unit, such as *-
lunch programs; building operation and
maintenance, 'library materials and otjier

. equipment provided each school; and
administrative staff. ,

Whenever school closing is proposed,
a parents and other citizens begin to search for

information about optimum school size and
optimum class size. We can perhaps saveyou a-
long and frustiating search by saying that the
professional literalu re will not help here. There
is consensus, except that there are
advantages and disadvantages to both bigness
and smallness, and that there are means for
overcoming the disadvantages of each. Of far
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greater importance are the quality of teachers
and educational program, and the degree of
care and attention given to individual children

When any gem within the school. becomes
so, small as to be a single unit-one class of
third graders, one full-time bu'siness teacher
flexibility to deal with enrollment, changes is
greatly reduced Extrerkies of largeness
whether more that 40 students in a class or
several thousand students in a school
increase-the chances for lack of individual care
and attention.

A building which stops being used as a
,school need not stop being a rtsour.ce for the
Community. Former t chools can continue to
benefit the community by providing better
facilities for, other community activities; by
housing new programs such as day care,
recreation, or senior citizen to meet changing
community needs; or by literally housing
elderly residents. School grounds can
continue to' be used 'as neighborhood
playgrounds.

In theory, the 'possibilities 'for reuse of
surplus school space are unlimited. School
space has been used for offices and
stores, apartmentsespecially for elderly
housing, day-tare centers and nursery khobls,
senior citizen cehterso town 411s, libraries,
police headquarters, recreation and cultural
centers, community education centers,
corporate headquarters, training centers,
warehouses, social service centers, town
parks, regional special edpcation ce ers, artist'

,cpoperatives,and'mixtufes of all of Thlbse.

Charling Boundaries and Attendance
Patterns. School attendance boundaries can
be adjusted to relieve crowding in one school
and make use of available space in another
school, when a community has unaven
distribution of growth and decline, or when
closing a school disrupts existing patterns If a
district can

area
strength in a special

program area through consolidating the
program into fewer shools, attendance may
be based on geographic clusters orIfirollment
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may be open to all students in the district. For
example, special centers for handicapped
children, special pavram in arts, or sciences,
or foreign language, may e strengthened by
losation in dneplace. Par nts would then have
the option of enrolling theirchildren in anyone
of the schools offering a special program, of
interest. --.,...00t.

. Pairing Schools. Two schools, each with the
same grade span, may be combined into A
single administrative and educational unit. All
children would attend one of the schools for
several grades and then ',attend the other
school for the last few grades. This strategy
provides greater flexibility for grouping
students and teachers at each grade Level,
while, provisding educational continuity
throughout the grade span of the two schools
and reducing administrative costs.

Mixed Age Classes. At the elementary
school level, this 'strategy results in classes with
students from two or more grades. Multi-age
groups can provide flexibility for students with
different learning paces that is hard to achieye
in a single grade group, It also provides
students the 'opportunity to learn from each
other. This approach requires flexibility on the
part of the teacher, but also allows the same
teacher to work with students for a few years. ..:

_ At the secondary leyel, this strategy is often
used to, offer more courses, in alternate years,
than could be offered each year, by opening
classes to students in several grades. It is
usually a strategy for maintaining dtirricular
strength in elective areas.
.

Sharing Teachers or Administrators Among
Schools. Principals, guidance counselors, anti
special subject teachers, such as art and music,
can be shared, by, two or more small district
schools. This can provide administrative
supervision and program strength that could
not be justified full time for each school, while
retaining teachers and administrators in a full"-
time capacity in their areas of expertise.-
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Part-time Teachers. When declining enroll-
ment results in need for "fractional" teachers,
part-time positions can be created for subject
area teachers and specialists. These positions
may be appealing to existing teachers who
want to reaace their teaching load, perhaps in
preparation for retirement or career change.
Part-time positions may also appeal to new
people who want flexible working schedules

__Most school districts need to change policies

and contracts 'to include non-salary benefits
(health, seniority, retirement) in order to make
part-time employment viable.

Increasing Flexibility of Instructional Staff. If
a district has teachers who are capable and
.willindto teach in More than one subject area,
and at more than one grade span, it has

enormous flexibility in meeting changing
needs during declining enrollment. This long -

range strategy would include training in new
areas (or refresher training in rusty areas) for
existing staff and policies for hiring new staff

with multiple certifications. Contract provi-

sions for changing teaching assignments
usually need to be negotiated.

_ Changing Grade Organization of District

- Schools. During declining enrollment, this
strategy usually means moving an additional
grade level or two into the high school building,
to create a 9-12 high school, or a combined
junior/senior high school, and possibly
changing A 7-9 junior high school to a 6-8

middle school. This strategy allows the district
to get-better use out of expenSive facilities fn

the Ogh school building, and gives students

access to better equipment and a broader
range of courses. It may allow for curriculum
restructuring which was not feasible in

previous organizational arrangements. Dis-

trict-wide, comprehensive reorganization
cannot take place until smaller classes rlach
the junior and senior high school ,grades!

Most people parents; teachers, administra-

tors, and board members alikeare reason-
ably satisfied with their existing organization.
Any proposed change represents a threat.
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For parents, the t1reat is usually related to
mixing their children With older children. A

parent of a fifth grader now in a K-6school may
not like the idea of a 5-8 middle school. A
parent of an eighth grader now in a 7-8 junior
high school may embrace the middle school
concept and reject the 7-12 combined
junior/senior high school.

There is probably greater diversity in grade
organization today than there has been at any
time in the past. School districts are orgariized
with schools of almost any consecutive grade

sequence imaginable: K-2, K-4, K-5, K-6, K-8,
3-4, 3-7, 4-6, 4-7, 5-6, 5-8, 6-8, 7-12, 7-8, 8-9, 9-

12, 10-12.
Regardless of the grades sharing a building,

the building can be subdivided educationally
and administratively into different grade spans.
For example, a school building housing grades
7-12 can be run as a jurior high school and a

high school._ A schobl with grades K-8 may be

run as a K-6 elementary and 7-8 junior high, or

a K-5 elementary and a 6-8 middle school.
Common sense and wisdom suggest that

with careful attention to the educational
program and concern for students and staff,
any grade structure can be made satisfactory.

Changing Curriculum and 'Teaching Me-
thods. Declining enrollmefIt offers an incentive
to review curriculum offerings and teaching
methods throughout the district: multi-age

,,,,groups and teamed teachers, middle 'school
curriculum that is less rigid than the traditional
junior high school, individual study, science

lab courses that cross disciplinary boundaries,

large lecture courses and small seminars
where appropriate, individualized language
instruction through use of programmed tapes
in many languages, new elective courses that
combine the most successful components of
related courses offered previciusly. The
potential for curriculum renewal which also
makes best use of teachers and space is

enormous.
I

Cooperating with Other Districts. Just as
consolidating special programs within fewer
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schools in a distriCt, orsharing teachers among
district schools cian retain or improve program
strength efficiently for larger districts,
cooperating with neighboring districts may
make sense for smaller school districts.
Districts may cooperate directly, through
jointly hiring teachers or coordinating special
programs in host schools. Several districts may
form or join a consortium to offer special
programs on a r al basis, such as
technical and car r programs at the high
school ley g nrichment programs for gifted
students. 'This strategy is somewhat more
complex, because it requires working betwegn
two or more administrative and legal entities.

Space Realignmetit. In order to make best
use of many of these strategies, districts may
have to renovate buildings either to upgrade
facilities or to rearrange spaces to fit new
functioni. Constructing a new addition to an
existing building may even be reasonable. As
one example, using a standard size classroom
for a reading tutoring program is not only a
gross waste of space, it is not the best:
environment for tutoring either. Too many
people feel locked in to the existing space
configuration (or worse yet, they don't feel
locked inthey just dOh:t consider change at
all). Investing in building changes can improve
educational programs and increase operating
efficiency dyer the long term.

Sharing School. Space with Non-school
Users. 'Sharing surplus school space with
others can offset the operating costs of school
buildings that are not fully needed for regular
school purposes, but which can nonetheless
provide a good educational -program for
smaller numbers of pupils. Likely users of
space can also often (enrich the educational
program and benefit the community. For
'example, day-care programs and senior citizen
program's need space like that available in
schools; and rarely available elsewhere. They
have successfully shared many schools. In the
case of day-care centers in high schools,
students studying child care can gain practical

.
. .
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experience by helping to run the centers.
Senior citizens based in schools often get
involved with student prOjects and classes.
Artistg or dancersor computer consultants
can use school space and provide educational
experience to students. The municipal
recreation department can use school space,
and provide after-school programs to students.

As the percentage of taxpayers and voters
with children in school continues to decline
below 40 percent, sharing space for other
community purposes, which broadens the
clientele using schools may be very practical
politics for the school district-.to pursue.

Finding- Other Uses for Surplus Space and
Surplus Sites

Possible alternative uses for surplus space
within schools and for surplus space and land
resulting from closing a school should be
considered when investigating alternative
strategies. In some communities potential for
alternate use is one of the formal evaluation
criteria for judging possible solutions, once a
general decision has-been made to clase a
school.

There will always be debate about how rhuch
weight should be given to alternate use in a
decision-making process whose prime goal is
to provide for children's education. School
board members, administrators, and some' citizens may prefer to ignore it, claiming that
the district "should not be in the real estate
business." Other citizens, ,whose prime
concern is reducing educational costs, may
advocate selling the most commercially
valuable piece of district real estate for the
highest possible price and returning it to the
tax rolls. Regardless of how people feel, the
school district /sin the real estate business " as
soon as it has surplus space and the real estate
is special, because it is a public asset.

-Uncertainty about the future use of surplus
school space produces an acute level of
anxiety among neighbors of any affected
school and concern among all 'citizen's who
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may be similarly affected in the future. A district
which fails to plan for alternate uses is in
danger of ending up with empty, boarded-up
buildings that continue to drain district
resources. The process t evaluating future

and following throu h on the selected
one can well take a year or more. Districts

should allow sufficient tim for this process so

that there can be a smooth ansition between
-

school use and a future use.

/
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Beyond School
Closing
Transitions

.:'

Once the decision to close a school has been
made, a transition period begins. If the decision
is made with a year's lead time, a very thorough
transition can be undertaken; if the decision to
close in June is made in May, less adequate
transitions are possible.

Parents should be aware that transitions are
difficult for everybodystudents, instructional
-staff, administrators, custodians, and clerical
staff. Some of the difficulties are personal
establishing new relationships and friendships;
some are clericalcollecting and redistri-
buting records and equipment; some are
educationalmeshing educational programs
and teaching styles of several saPools. School
staff may also be uncertain about retaining jobs
and teaching assignments.

School closings and the changes which
follop vary tremendously. Two schools may be
consolidated, or children froin one school may
be reassigned to several schools. A school
closing may be part of a larger reorganization
in which children from many schools are
reassigned, and school grade levels are
reorganized. Major educational changes may
-accompany, for example, a shift frornzallunior
high school program to a middle school
pncbram. ,

The basic principles which citizens can use
to ease the transition are similar. They are a
combination of familiarization and hospitality.
Students and parents from the school to be
closed and the schools that will be receiving
them need to become acquainted. Studafts
and parents need to become familiar with the
neW buildings and new teachers as well.

Mechanisms Which have been helpful
include:
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class visits between schools ,

joint theatrical, art, or music productions
by two schools
formation of a'joint parents' organization
ahead of time, or provision for merging
organizations
open houses, school tours, opportunities
for parents and students to meet new
teachers and administrators

pttics and parties
rovisiori- for students from the doting

school to try out for athletic teams,
yearbook or newspaper, or other student
activities that select participants the spring

_before the academic year.

Activities which "break the ice" and make'
students and parents feel welcomed at their
new school, are especiqlly important if the
school closing decision fojlows bitter commu-
nity turmoil. Time for community healing Is
needed. If closing is perceived as
having winners and losers, the "winners" have
a major responsibility for welcoming those
whose school was closed. .

The closing of a school should also be
officially recognized and commemorateda <,

school should not just fade away. Closing a , 1

school is emotional, not only for those
immediately affected, but for tzte....wAole
community. It is visible evidence of community
change, of the end of an era.

Probably, too, school districts should
__document the experiences of children and

parents a year or two after the school closing._
An enormous amount of publicity is generated
during the decision to close a school, much of
it negative. However, most children, parents
and teachers adapt well to new circumstances
(if community divisions are not so great as to
be unbridgeable). Parents can make a positive
contribution by monitoring the transition and
experiences in the new schools and providing
guidance on improving transitions" in the
fUture.
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At the same time that students, parents, and
teachers are preparing for reassignment to
new schools, a parallel effort should be
Under wayito prepare for a transition of use for,
the closed school building.

The building transition may be a difficult one
for parents of children attending that school to
address. It may seeyi of secondary importance
to them Or, if they are contesting the decision
to close, they may feel they would be
undermining their cause if they considered
reuse. Other citizens in the Community may
have to take/the lead in planning for reuse.

Planning for reuse should noLbe ignored,
however. An empty, boarded up building is
demoralizing. It is also an invitation to vandals. It
is expensive to maintain, and likely to
deteriorate.

A.smooth transition from school use to some
other use is highly desirable, not only from a
practical viewpoint, but from a symbolic and
psychological perspective. Just as the closing
marks the end of an era, transition to a new use
marks the beginning of a new era. Without that
sense of renewal, enrollment decline tends to
be viewed as community decline rather than as
one sign of community change.

%.,

...
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Summary

School enrollment is clklining throughout
most, of the country as communities are
changing, service needs are changing, and
competiton for public resources is increasing,
Closing .of schools is often a necessary
response to these changes. It can be a
wrenchiligexpenence which divides commu-
nity residents for a long time to come, or it can
be a time for community residents to come
together to meet new challenges. Parents and
other citizens have p right and a responsibility
to become involved in developing solutions to
declining enrollment.

Key points to rememberin seeking positive
involvement are:

Declining enrollment affects the ability of
the schools to provide good education to
all children in the districtits impact, and
therefore the solutions, are much broader
than any single school.

While closing a school may be one of the
actions required, it is not by itself a total
solution.

Citizens who seek organized involvement
in decision making should be represents-
tive of all %seirrients of tV community.

)
Credible information about *the district, its
enrollment, schools, finances, and 'Staffing
is an essential starting point

Ground rules, worked out 'in advance, °

acceptable to all concerned, and applied
consistently are basic to arriving at
acceptable solutions.

Time is the critical element-4ime to gather
and analyze information, involve the
broader community, explore alternatives,
keep the community involved, and plan for
transitions.
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. School reuse plans should be developed
along with closing cicisions. Avoid ending
up with an empty, unused buildin hich
becomes vandalized and deterior ed.

Legal or administrative appeals in most
cases will not be successful: nor will
replacing a school board member solve
"the problem."

.
i

,
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Appendix A
Further questions to answer about reuse of
lurplus school property

The following information needs to be
gathered or developed:

amount of space needed for high and low-
range enrollment projections, 10 and 15
years
relative costs of maintaining underused
space', short-term and longferm leases,
sale and new construction if high-range
projections are realized
amount and remaining term of bonded
indebtedness, if any ,
value of sp'ace-Lbreak-even cost of
operating, maintaining, inswing, anti -
managing it on a per square foot basis,
translated into break-even rental figures);
appraised sale value; for comparison with
purchase offers (experience indicates that
few schools can actually be sold for their
appraised value )
assessment of market demand and
realistic income estimates . .

feasibility of separating building and
grounds for reuse

c....-possibility of using space for other
community-neOls

The following questions need to be asked to
determine legal and regulatory constraints.

- These constraints may be present in state laws
or regulations, municipal laws or policies, or
school board policies. ,.

This set of questions is relevantto use of
space.' in operating schools for non-school
purposes:
,

Can the schoolboard rent space in a
builIng that houses K-12 programs?
Can the school board allow any group to
rent space in a school? What are the
limitations?
Are there limitations on the length of-lease
a school board can enter into?

er
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Must the school board charge the same
rent to all users? Is a minimum level of rent
required?
Who receives rental income (municipality
or school board)? What can it be used for?
Are there procedural requirements for
selecting users 9

Must the space used for the K-12 program
be physically separated from space used
for other purposes (by a wall, for example,
which might require building modification
of doors, staircases, bathrooms)?
Must the "non-school" portion meet
buirding codes for other uses, and if so,.
would that require major structural
chan Would introduction of new uses
require structural changes-, needed for
current codes 9

Can the school board spend money to
make buildings suited for parallel use, if it
recoups that investment from rental
income over the term of the lease?
What are the tax implications of mixed

- school and nonschool uses in the same
building?
MUst the school board seek permission
from any state agency, or get formal
community approval before renting space
in a school building?

0

This set of questions is relevant to reuse of
entire school buildingk: ,

Who owns the school building and school
site (schdol district, or municipality, or

,-.
County)?
Can the school board lease or sell an
empty building, or parts of one? Can.it
lease or sell a building and the surrounding
grounds separately?.

. Can the school board lease a school to one
umbrella organization,. which then sub-
leases portions to other organizations? Or,
must the school.board directly manage a
building it continues to own? .

.. Must a school be formally declared surplus
before it can be leased.or sold for other

'uses?
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Does' state law stipulate a process,
requiring public participation or voter
approval, for lease or sale,of a school? Is
approval from any state agency required?.
Can a surplus school, or part of it, be

? Can it beleased or sold to *any /gr
leased only to specific kinds f groups?
Must littivities and uses fo urplus
school conform to local zoning codes
and lease arrangements? (It must under
conditions of sale.)
Can the school board enter into both long-
term and short-term leases?
Will the conditions affecting the amount of
rent that can or must-be chargedsuch as
"fair market value"reduce the pool of
possible users?
Will rent be sufficient .to cover operating
and maintenance costs, And to pay
Outstanding indebtedness?
Who receives income from lease or sale of
surpluS property? What can it be used for?

f (Income from sale in one state must be
use to repay original state construction
assgtance. In some states, income must be
used for improvements to existing
facilities.)

. What are the tax conseqUences of leasing a
surplus school?'
MUst a surplus building, leased for other,
uses, be brought up to current building
and lifer safety codes?
May a'school district pay for modifications
to a khOorbuilding-prior to-lease by non-
school organizations, if it intehds to_
recover the cost over the term of the lease?
If a surplus building is leased for other
purposes, and later is brought back into
use as a school, must it meet new building

' and life safety codes? What approvals.are
necessary from the state education
department?
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Appendix. B
National aitiien Advocacy Organizations

American Frierids Service Committee, 1501
Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102.
Telephone: (215) 241-7000. Jacquelyn M.
Rafrios, National Representative, Education
Program.

Programs in eight cities aim to support and
educate citizens in such matters as student and
language-minority rights, desegregation,
discipline, minimum competency, school
finance, and others.

Council for Basic Ed ation, 725 Fifteenth
Street, .N.W., Washin.5to , DC 13005: Tele-
phone: (20) 347-4171. A. 'Graham Down,
Executive Director.
' Devoted to strengthening teaching and
learning the basic subjects (English, mathema-
tics, science, history2,geography, government,
foreign language, and the arts); publishes a
monthly bulletin, basic Education, occasional
papers, andbooks. Also provides consultants,
speakers, and information.services to assist the
public in understanding issues in basic

0 education and to help improve curriculum.
Membership:,$15/year.

Home and'School Institute (HSI), c/,o Trinity
College, Wattiington, DC, 20017,, Telephone:
(202) 466-3633. Dorothy Rich, Director.

Founded in 1956 to build student abilities
and faridly life: HSI provides technical
assistance to community agencies and
schools, and conducts parent andAeacher
workshops and courses. Publications give

. practical suggestions for improving basic skills
through "learning recipes." Write for list of ,
publications. .

Institute for Responsive Education (iRE), 704
Commbnwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 62215.
'Telephone (617) 353-3309. Don Davies,
Directors
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Studies and assistitizen participation in

educational decision-Making; publicizes
exemplary programs as well as incentives and

barriers to participation. Major concerns
include school-community councils, declining
enrollment, cbllective bargaining. Write for list

of publications.

National Committee for Citizens in Educa-

tion (NCCE), Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village

Green, Columbia, MD 21044. Telephone: Toll-
ree ,(800) 638-9675; MD (301) 997-9300. Carl
Marburger, William Roux, and Stan Salett,

Senior Associates.
Dedicated to, improving the quality of

education through responsible participation of

parents and citizens; provides technical
assistance apd monitors legislations Publica-
tions include Network ($8.00 for 8 issues per

year), handbooks, books, and slide-tape
cassettes. Membership: $15/year

National School Volunteer Program, Inc.

(NSVP), 300 North Washington Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314. Telephone: 1703) 836-

4880. Sandra_Gray, Executive director.
NSVP helps its members_ improve and,

strengthen school volunteer programs by
sharing ideas for recruitment, training,
program evaluation, ublic relations, and other

aspects of manage nt through publications,
workshops, and conferences., Monthly publi-

cation, The School Volunteer. Other publica-
tions include "Volunteers and Children with
Special Needs," "Helping Children Learn _at

School and at Home." Write for complete list.
Membership $5.00 or $35.00 (dependent on
category).

F
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Appendix C
References

,
.

"Indicators of Future ,SchOol Enrollments: A
Reference Manual for Planners," 1980.

Compilation of statistical ctata on enrollment
and population trends and projections,
migration,lertility and birth rates, etc.

Educatiorial Research'Service, Inc.
1800 North Kent St.
Arlington, VA',22209
$15.00
Stock #.218-00066

"Planning for Declining Enrollment in Single "A
High School Distritts," Educational Facilities
Laboratories, 981
, ,Handbook on problems, strategies, and

issues of declining enrollment as they apply
to. high ,schools in districts with only one
high schoolnearly, three Out of four
districts in the.'United States. Improving and
maintaining educational quality.

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Governrrient Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
$4.00

\
> .

Stock # 065- 00103-9 .

"Community SchoW Centhrs," Educational
Facilities Laboratories, 1979.

Developing facilities foc, shared community ,

servicesschools, libraries, day, care,
recreation, etc. Finance, planning, Osign,."-
reuse okurplus-school space, managing.

EFL /AED
680 Fifth Avenue- °

New York, 'NY 10019
$6.00

. fr -it..
"Rising Above Decline: Community Respon-
ses to Declining Enrollment," 1979.

Reports of six school districts closing
schools and citizen action to influence.

.
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decisions. General lessons.
Institute for Responsive Education
704 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
$4.50

"Surplus School Space: Options and Oppor-
tunities," Educational Facilities Laboratories,
1976.

$4.00

"The Secondary School: Reduction, Renewal,
and Real Estate," Educational Facilities
LaboratorieS, 1976.

$4.00

Parents Organizing to Improve Schools,
National Committee for Citizens in Education,
1976.

N Step-by-step guide to organizing and
running parent groups in schools that can
act effectively to upgrade th.6 quality of
eduaatioln and get parents into the
educational scene in a lasting way.

NCCE -,2
410 Wilde Lake Village Green
Columbia, MD 21044
$3.50 plus $1.00 postage and handling-,

'Declining Enrollment: What to Do, American
- !Association of-School Administrators, 1974.

A guide for school administators on how to
deal with declining enrollment and school
closings. This guide recommends methods
for involving community residents in a

supportive, advisory role:
AASA
1801 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
$2.50
#021-00428

Declining Enrollments: The challenge of the
Coming Decade, National Institute of Edu-

, cation, 1978
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A compendium of articles exploring
different aspects of decliping enrollment.

. Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office

-Washington, DC 20402
$6.25
Stock No. 017-080-01832-2

Declining EnrollmentVlosing Schools
Problems and Solutions, American Association
of School Administrators, 1981

AASA
1801 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
$10.95
#021-00336

.:

Open Meeting LawsFreedom of Information

Note: Citizens have more rights than they
know about to attend meetings of government
organizations and examine public files and
records to obtain information that would help
them reach careful decisiOns. The organi-
zations listed below have reports that'will help
you know about laws in your state.

Common Cause .

2030 M Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Open Government in the StatesState Open
Meeting Laws

Ea Oh year Common Cause produces -a
repot of statutes and reWlatioris for each
state about open meeting laws and freedom
of information provisions. No charge.

Freedom of Information Center
University of Missouri
Box E358

Columbia, MO 65201
Phone: (614) 882-4856

The Freedom of Information Center is the
only national research facility exclusively
devoted to reporting and commenting on
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anions of government, media and society
affecting the flow 9f information. The Center
receives many inquiries annually from
individuals and groups seeking information
on specific topics such as how to combat
local censorship or restraints of access to
public meetingnd documents. The staff
makes every effort to be of service at no
charge or minimal fee, depending on the
nature of the request

U.S. GovernInt Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402
Freedom of Information: A Compilation of State
Laws, U.S. Printing Office, 1978 $5.00

Additional copies of this handbook may be ordered
from either Educational Facilities Laboratories or
the National Committee for Citizens in Education.
Send 33.50 for each copy pllis $1.00 to cover
postage and handling to:

Educational Facilities Laboratory
Academy for Educational DeVelopment,
680 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10019

..
or

National Committee for Citizens in Education
410 Wilde Lake Village Green
Columbia, MD 21044

or call (301) 97-9300 to inquire about discounts on
bulk orders.
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About the Publishers
The National Committee for
Citizens In Education
410 Wilde Lake Wage Green
Columbia,,Maryland 21044

The National Committee for Citizens in
Education and its subsidiary, the Parents'
Ne ork, are nonprofit, independently funded
serve for parents and citizens workingtto
improv ublic schools. Since 1973 the
organization has worked to improve the climate
for pai-ent/citizeinvolvement nationally at the
'dame time staff provided technical and informatioh
services to grassroots organizations of parents
and citizens in the Parents' Network.

Currently over 300 local groups in 43 states
take advantage of support services provided
through the Pirents' Network. Using "networking"
to incteise their power base, groups in several
states--)tave formed state-wide Parents' Network
coalitions. NCCE also answers the questions of
literally thousands of individual parents a year
about their rights to participate in their child's
public school experience.

Services offered by the Parents Network and
NCCE include toll-free information, 800-NET-
WORK; handbooks on school violence, fund
raising, organizing, leadership, schoo1'budgets,
collective bargaining, public school power
structure, the rights of parents, and testing; a
tabloid newspaper, wallet-size references on
parents' rights and children's school year
progress; film and handbook combination-training
packages; selected materials in Spanish;

"casework for group and individual members;
information clearing-houle and referral; a
presence in Washington representing parents and

ens and a continuous monitoring of parent
icipation aspects of federal law; and visible,

culate spokespersons for parents an citizens
in the media.
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